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Pre-study report on economic determinants for 

innovative rural mobility solutions 

Introduction 

Aim and scope 

This report is a part of the project Maximised Mobility and Accessibility of Services in Regions 

Affected by Demographic Change (MAMBA) and describes the economic determinants and risks that 

have an impact on the mobility in rural areas. It will serve as a basis for new mobility solutions, which 

will be implemented by the project partners in the Baltic Sea Region (BSR). 

During the preparation of this report, information from the Inventory of Innovative Mobility Solutions1 

was used to evaluate and review the business models that have been tested in previous mobility 

projects. Additionally, earlier elaborated socio-economic profiles and business canvases2 have been 

used to characterize the external and internal economic factors in partner regions that have an impact 

on the implementation of mobility solutions. 

The primary objective of this report is to provide the project partners with a comprehensive 

knowledge base on the economic potentials and risks during the implementation phase of innovative 

rural mobility solutions. Additionally, the report serves as background information for others involved 

in the planning and development process of similar transport solutions in rural areas. 

 

Necessity of the pre-study 

The limited accessibility of public transport in rural areas and changes in lifestyle require citizens, 

administrations and decision-makers to search for new approaches to solving mobility challenges. 

Moreover, the development of information and communication technology (ICT) throughout the past 

decade(s) and decreasing costs of digital technologies are important factors contributing to the 

pervasion of innovative and flexible mobility solutions. These developments call for economic 

assessments of rural mobility innovations both for the MAMBA partnership and beyond. 

                                                                    
1 The Inventory of Innovative Mobility solutions is an internal MAMBA output. Selected entries of the inventory 
are available on the MAMBA website: https://www.mambaproject.eu/database/  
2 Both sources are internal MAMBA documents prepared in the course of developing different solutions for rural 
mobility and accessibility in the partner regions 
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1. Methodology 

1.1. Data collection methods 

To develop socio-economic profiles of the nine MAMBA partner regions — South Ostrobothnia and 

North Karelia in Finland; County of Plön, Cuxhaven and the remote island of Hallig Hooge in Germany; 

Bielsko County in Poland; Trelleborg Municipality in Sweden; Vejle Municipality in Denmark; and 

Vidzeme Region in Latvia — desk research, expert interviews, and input from MAMBA workshops 

were used for data collection. 

The desk review used the following data sources were used: 

● Scientific articles on mobility solutions (30 articles); 

● Reports on mobility issues by other ongoing and completed EU projects; 

● The MAMBA “Inventory of Innovative Mobility Solutions” (70 case studies); 

● Eurostat databases (Regional demographic statistics (reg_dem), Regional economic 

accounts - ESA 2010 (reg_eco10), Regional business demography (reg_bd)). 

Semi-structured Interviews were carried out with experts from the transport industry in local 

municipalities, and regional transport specialists: Aldis Kušķis, former member of the Tourism and 

Transportation Commission of the European Parliament; Brendan Finn, Senior Consultant at ETTS 

Ltd; Bruno van Zeebroeck, Senior Researcher at Transport & Mobility Leuven, Belgium; and Angela 

Jain, Nexus Institute for Cooperation Management and Interdisciplinary Research, Germany. 

Interviews with experts have been carried out with their consent to the inclusion in the report. 

Answers were obtained during face-to-face interviews and electronically. 

Moreover, notes from a Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) Workshop at the International Transport Forum 

(25-26 April 2018, Stockholm, Sweden) were used in addition to findings obtained from discussions 

with partners during a “world café” session (MAMBA internal partner meeting in Joensuu, Finland on 

22 March 2018). 

1.2. Data analysis methods 

The data analysis for this study focused on identifying factors that can be used to clearly demonstrate 

the benefits of a given solution from an economic perspective. In other words, understanding the 

impact on the local situation with or without the intervention. For this purpose, so-called “results 

models” can be used. Several different types of results models have been developed, including the 

resource-result model, result-based accountability, logic model, logical framework or log frames 

(Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011). An adapted version of the Bouckaert input-output model has been 

deemed optimal for understanding the economic context with regard to innovative rural mobility 

solutions. This model is shown in Figure 1.   
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Figure 1: Authors` adapted resource and result model for mobility solutions by Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011 

The sequence and interaction of the elements presented in the model above can be applied to the 

MAMBA context as follows: 

• Socio-economic situation, needs: The analysis of the socio-economic environment identifies 

problems, from which the goal of the mobility solution is formulated. A comparative analysis of 

the economic conditions in the MAMBA regions will be conducted including the following 

indicators: population size, population density, population structure, area, GDP per capita, main 

industrial sectors, and infrastructure. To ensure the comparability of the partner regions, the 

economic indicators are selected at the Eurostat NUTS3 level (see Annex 1) and an analysis of nine 

geographical MAMBA project implementation areas are provided. A more detailed description is 

provided in Chapter 2 of this report. 

● Objectives: Objectives are determined by the project or organisation that implements the 

various activities. 

● Risk analysis: The economic potentials and risks of different innovative rural mobility solutions 

are assessed based on the project partner’s business model canvases and socio-economic profiles, 

as well as cases from an internal MAMBA inventory of good practices. The results of the analysis 

are provided in Chapter 4 of this report. 

● In the context of this report, inputs are human, financial, material, and information resources 

required to realize a mobility solution through planned targeted activities. Inputs can be mapped 

using the business model canvas or other planning tools.  
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● Activities: These are measures carried out by Mobility Centres and the actors responsible for 

implementing mobility solutions. At this stage, it is crucial to record successes and difficulties 

encountered throughout the implementation process with the purpose of creating a knowledge 

base for future decision-making. This includes activities such as the development of a 

communication strategy with the community and local government, marketing, and the choice of 

a digital solution or the selection of potential providers. 

● Outputs: These are immediate results of performed activities characterized by different output 

indicators. The economic efficiency of the achieved outcome is described by the input/output 

ratio. The optimal solution is to provide the required level of services or amount of goods with the 

least amount of inputs. 

● Outcome: This is a result that has been achieved in the medium or long term and shows changes 

in opinions, beliefs or behaviour in society. Outcome indicators describe the degree of 

achievement of the goal as a result of the project implementation. The degree to which they are 

achieved is influenced by both the outputs of the project and the external (political, social, 

economic, fiscal, etc.) environment.  

● Impact: The impact indicators show the extent to which the original goal has been achieved. In 

other words, how has the project affected the external environment or socio- economic situation 

in the pilot region.  

2. Economic framework 

In the context of this report, the economic framework describes the socioeconomic conditions — 

including both external and internal factors — in which stakeholders are positioned. These conditions 

affect the objectives of mobility solutions by influencing different elements of the economic decision-

making process. 

Understanding how the economic framework affects new innovative mobility solutions in rural areas 

is essential for effective decision making. It begins with understanding the role of internal and 

external factors: 

• External factors describe the macroeconomic conditions in a given context, for example, 

demography, population change, economic structure and legal requirements. 

• Internal factors are the endogenous characteristics of an organization or political body, and 

include choice of financing, business models, business processes (including technological 

solutions), customers, shareholders, employees, marketing and communication. 

According to the scientific articles and previous project reports reviewed for this report, the most 

established economic factors influencing mobility solutions are population density, population 

structure and economic development level. More recently, lifestyle and habits has also been 

identified in the behavioural economy literature as having an increased impact on economic 

processes, including mobility practices (Pankratz, 2017; Keeton, 2018). Together, these broad 
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external factors establish the general context in which the proposed mobility solutions will be 

established. Further, the internal qualities of relevant stakeholders, and consequently the structure 

and objectives of the proposals in question, influence the impact, effectiveness and sustainability of 

implementing new mobility schemes in rural contexts. The following sections will explore these 

factors in relation to the pilot regions. 

2.1 External factors impacting the economic viability of mobility solutions 

External factors affecting the economic viability of mobility solutions are population structure and 

population density; labour market offer (few large enterprises or many small enterprises, seasonality 

of jobs) (Litman, 2010); structure of the economy (ibid.); and lifestyle (estimation of time savings from 

new mobility solutions) (Keeton, 2018). Spatial-land patterns can be determined as a specific group 

of external factors and include topography, climate, infrastructure and the placement of settlements 

(Rural Transport Handbook, 2004). 

In the following, several external factors that influence the efficiency of newly introduced mobility 

solutions will be presented. In order to compare the partner regions, the macroeconomic situation of 

the MAMBA regions is analysed using the Eurostat NUTS 3 level. This must be accompanied with the 

caveat, however, that some of the regions do not precisely statistically reflect the actual area of 

intervention. Specifically, the following exceptions must be made:  

• Trelleborg Municipality (composed of five combined municipalities and the city of 

Trelleborg) is a district at the southern extremity of Skåne county, the statistical profile of 

which is drastically weighted by the larger urban areas of Malmö (with a metropolitan 

population of almost 730,000) and Helsingborg (with a population over 108,334).  

• Vejle Municipality is similarly a smaller sub-unit of the region in total. Its population of 

110,000 is small in the context of the NUTS3 (South Jutland) region’s 720,000. 

• Bielsko County does not include the urban centre of Bielsko-Biała (pop. 170,000) in its 

administrative district, where the pilot will be applied; the governing NUTS3 region, however, 

does. 

• Hallig Hooge is only a very small island in the North Frisia region, with a population that does 

not exceed 150. 

In all of these cases, the regional statistics allow for a relative comparison across the MAMBA pilot 

regions, as they are in most cases emblematic of the region as a whole. They must also be analysed, 

however, with these caveats in mind. 

2.1.1. Population structure and population density 

The demand for different types of mobility is affected by the population structure in rural areas, 

including migratory movements away from (or towards) rural areas, ex-urban residential dispersion, 

and the types and patterns of settlement, including an increase of second homes.  
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During the mobility planning phase (the “Input” element in the Bouckaert model), the socio-cultural 

characterization and population statistics become an integral element of the economic framework, 

as forecasts — such as distance, direction, route, time of day, mode and brand of transport, and 

number of drivers — can be made. It can be assumed that the structure of a population, as well as the 

ability to pay for the service provision, affects the purpose, regularity, and the timing of mobility. In 

most cases, the grouping of passenger types and modalities can result in a lower cost per kilometre 

of a passenger.  

To give an example, the number of school-aged children in a region influences mobility needs and 

goals, such as mobility to and from educational facilities during weekdays and leisure mobility on 

weekends. This is particularly felt in rural regions, which often rely on school populations as the 

backbone for its scheduling and ridership but suffer from disproportionately ageing populations 

(Regional Council of North Karelia, 2010). For this audience, it is vital to provide mobility services to 

larger centres with cultural offers and additional opportunities unavailable in the local community 

(Farugia, 2016; Gabriel, 2004; Corbett, 2007). 

 

  

Total  

Population 

Less than  

15 years 

From 15 to  

64 years 

65 years  

or over 

EU Average 512,379,225 16% 65% 20% 

Bielsko*  660,324 16% 67% 17% 

Cuxhaven 198,100 13% 62% 25% 

Hooge (North Frisia)* 165,462 13% 63% 24% 

North Karelia 162,986 14% 61% 25% 

Plön 128,842 13% 61% 26% 

South Ostrobothnia 190,910 17% 59% 24% 

Trelleborg (Skåne)*  1,344,689 18% 62% 20% 

Vejle (South Jutland)* 724,520 17% 62% 21% 

Vidzeme 188,494 15% 64% 21% 

* These areas are those subject to the conditions/exceptions described in the introductory paragraph, 2.1 

Table 1: Age Group Structure in Partner Regions (NUTS III level – 2018) 

 

Overall, MAMBA project regions are characterised by aging populations, with the 65+ population 

being up to 5% larger than the EU average in several of the regions.  

The average population density in all MAMBA project pilot areas is 90 individuals per km2; with the 

highest population density in Bielsko County (Poland) at 355 pop./km2, and the lowest in North Karelia 

(Finland) at 7,6 pop./km2 (see Figure 2). The lower the density of the population, the more expensive 

it is to maintain the transport infrastructure; the availability and frequency of mobility services will 
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thus generally be limited in areas with a sparse population. Since 2000, five of the nine MAMBA 

regions have experienced population decline (see Figure 3). One of these, Vidzeme, has experienced 

the most extreme decline, losing almost a quarter of its population since 2004. 

There is some correlation between age, mobility, and employment: regions with an aging population 

generally experience decreased employment. Demographic changes influence the purpose of 

mobility, traffic load and the pattern of transport usage. An aging population may have an increased 

demand for social and health care service provision, which may cause changes in routes and timing of 

mobility. 

 

 

 

  

Figure 2:  Population Density by NUTS III region (pop/km2), 2017. Source: Eurostat, 2019. 

 

 
2000 2004 2008 2012 2016 2018 

% Change 

‘00-‘18 

Bielsko* 640,131 644,631 649,695 655,883 658,613 660,324 +3% 

Cuxhaven 203,833 206,545 202,933 198,115 198,103 198,100 - 3% 

South Ostrobothnia 196,795 193,954 193,815 193,735 192,586 190,910 - 3% 

Hooge (North Frisia)* 163,974 166,342 166,727 163,029 163,960 165,462 +1% 

Plön 131,960 135,038 135,422 127,212 128,304 128,842 - 2% 

North Karelia 172,551 169,129 166,744 165,906 164,755 162,986 - 6% 
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Trelleborg (Skåne)* 1,123,786 1,152,697 1,199,357 1,252,933 1,303,627 1,344,689 +20%3 

Vejle (South Jutland)* - - 712,249 716,152 720,296 724,520 +2%† 

Vidzeme - 243,342 228,424 208,728 195,998 188,494 - 23%† 

* These areas are those subject to the conditions/exceptions described in the introductory paragraph, 2.1 

 † Percent change from year of earliest recorded data in this set 

Table 2: Population changes 2014-2018, by NUTS 3 regions. Source: Eurostat, 2019. 

 

 2010 2012 2014 2016 
% Change 

'10-'16 

EU Average 225,624.7 225,048 226,796.6 232,228 +3% 

Bielsko* 255.7 276.1 270.8 285.3 +12% 

Cuxhaven 68.5 70.6 71.5 71.6 +4% 

Hallig Hooge (North 

Frisia)* 
111.8 112.5 112.5 114.4 +2% 

North Karelia 67.7 68.7 65.7 64.5 - 5% 

Plön 43.1 42.3 42.4 43.5 +1% 

Southern Ostrobothnia 87.9 90.1 87.5 85.8 - 2% 

Trelleborg (Skåne)* 559.0 572.0 587.0 607.0 +9% 

Vejle (South Jutland)* 358.0 352.0 355.0 363.0 +1% 

Vidzeme 83.8 82.2 74.8 77.5 - 8% 

Table 3: Employment (thousand persons) by NUTS 3 regions. Source: Eurostat (2019) 

Increases in the working population will have a positive impact on the demand for mobility. Bielsko 

and Skåne stand out statistically in this regard, however it should be noted that both these regions 

have large urban areas that tip the scales in terms of both employment and density, and thus the 

economic sustainability of mobility solutions. With the exception of some worrying indicators in the 

decrease of employment since 2010, there is a steady increase in employment in the Plön and 

Vidzeme regions in recent years, which indicates the potential stability for the mobility flow demand. 

Between 2014 to 2016 only the Finnish regions experienced employment decline, in both cases this 

began in 2010.  

Improved access to transport solutions (including through decreased cost) may also give more people 

the opportunity to enter the labour market (Laird et al., 2013). Litman (2010) indicates that “lower-

                                                                    
3 This anomalous number is a result of Skåne län’s inclusion of Malmö—+70,920 pop. (+27.5%) in the same time 
frame (Eurostat, 2019) — and other urban regions in its statistical boundaries. 
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income workers often benefit most if they can minimize vehicle expenses by sharing vehicles and rides 

and using alternative modes when possible” (p. 51). Thus, it is essential to analyse employment in a 

particular region not only generally but also in terms of wage levels. Sometimes manufacturing 

companies provide transport to the workforce of surrounding settlements themselves; alternatively, 

employees will occasionally organize themselves and utilise ridesharing, thus reducing transport costs 

and providing mobility to those workers who do not have their own vehicle. Transport on demand, 

implemented by several partners in the MAMBA project, is likely to be more appropriate for regions 

with lower population density, typical population aging, and micro- and small businesses in the 

region. On the other hand, in areas with many medium and large companies, mobility as a service 

(MaaS) — the use of multimodal full service mobile applications for public transport, shared mobility 

and ride sharing private vehicles, in combination — may be a more suitable solution. 

2.1.2. Structure of local economy 

The characteristics of the local economy strongly influence mobility flow in the region (OECD, 2013; 

Owen, 2012). Seasonal jobs are more common in rural areas in such sectors as agriculture, forestry, 

wildlife product collection, and construction. Therefore, seasonal workflows should be taken into 

account in the planning process for new mobility solutions (Pitkanen, 2017). With respect to 

agriculture, those activities which necessarily have a seasonal character tend to have seasonal 

mobility flow. This is also an industry which has seen substantial decline in the size of its workforce as 

a result of new technologies (Eurostat, Labour force: number of persons working in agricultural 

farms).  

Of the partner regions, several are heavily dependent on agriculture or food production (Cuxhaven 

with fishing, for instance, or South Ostrobothnia and Vidzeme region with hunting). Forestry and 

bioindustry are also present in rural economies, exemplified in the MAMBA project by the Vidzeme, 

North Karelia, and South Ostrobothnia regions. Manufacturing is generally developed and deployed 

in areas that have a history of industrial development; Vejle Municipality and Bielsko County’s 

namesake county seats, for instance, have a long history of predominantly industrial development, 

and have consequently suffered to some extent by — and attempted to mitigate — the decline of 

these industries. Small and medium enterprises are often seen as a health metric in many rural areas, 

such as Cuxhaven, but larger business stand out in rural regions because of their relative scarcity and 

their proportionately large employment in the area (Trelleborg Industries and the Port of Trelleborg, 

for example). 

Marsden (2002) asserts that rural places are changing from production-oriented activities to spaces 

of consumption or tourism landscapes. If tourism is developed in the region, mobility services are also 

required for visitors during the tourism season, including both domestic and international tourists. 

Tourism is an important source of income in nearly all of the project regions, as agriculture and 

industry decline. 
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Information and communications technology (ICT) and the high-tech sector, nominally rare in rural 

areas, are somewhat developed in some regions, namely North Karelia and Vejle. In some of the 

partner areas, the regional centre often serves as a service or education centre for the region and 

beyond, which influences the cultivation of ICT and similarly advanced industries. In Seinäjoki (South 

Ostrobothnia), Joensuu (North Karelia), and Valmiera (Vidzeme), for instance, the population is 

weighted by a disproportionate number of university students. Development of ICT infrastructure 

plays an important role in rural regions (Stratigea, 2011) and is an important element in 

implementing many mobility solutions, as access to information and data are central both to 

consumers and administrators of transportation services.  

There are significant differences between the MAMBA Regions on a national level, for example, GDP 

per capita (see Figure 3). In regions where GDP per capita is substantially below the national average, 

there is a potential demand for municipally subsidised mobility services.4 This is, of course, influenced 

by various other factors, for example, geographical location, multimodal accessibility, academic and 

science establishments, and technology sectors. A study in Belgium from 2017, for instance, shows 

that the length of roads and transport infrastructure has positive impact on GDP (Meersman & 

Nazemzadeh, 2017).  

 

Figure 3: GDP per capita at current market prices by NUTS 3 regions, thousand €, 2016. Source: Eurostat 

2.1.3. Spatial Patterns 

Historical settlement structure also has an impact on the provided mobility solution types (Kompil et 

al., 2019). If dwellings are far from each other, bus stops will most likely be located outside the village 

or town and therefore will not provide for any additional services, for example, grocery shops, petrol 

stations, or post offices. On the other hand, villages may have those services available and can be 

formed as a rural transport hub.  

                                                                    
4 Information from the transnational partner workshops MAMBA in Vejle (2019) and Joensuu (2018) 
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Climate conditions, along with the terrain of the area, affect the accessibility of transport in specific 

weather conditions, such as a pronounced snowfall season, icy mountainous terrain, wetland roads, 

quality of gravel roads during the spring season, and etc. These circumstances should be assessed 

when deciding on the purchase and use of vehicle types for new mobility solutions, such as the 

purchase of standard cars or 4x4-powered cars or electric bikes instead of standard.  

The population structure affects the frequency and the cost of mobility as well as its accessibility; in 

low-populated areas with poor-quality road infrastructure, for example, transport mobility may be 

limited during the winter and spring periods. The placement of the infrastructure determines the 

three main types of mobility flows as shown in Table 4.  

Table 4: Types of mobility flows 

Many to one: One to Many: Many to Many:   

Individual passengers are 

picked up at locations 

specified by them (perhaps 

their home) and taken to a 

single destination (e.g. school, 

workplace, train or bus 

station), generally at a specific 

time or within a time window.  

Passengers are picked up from 

a fixed boarding point and 

taken to disparate 

destinations on demand. 

Passengers are picked up from 

various locations, on demand, 

and taken to disparate 

destinations (within a defined 

geographical area of 

operation). 

Source: DfT, 2002 according to KonsSULT 2003. www.its.leeds.ac.uk/project/konsult/public/level0 

2.1.4. Lifestyle 

For a detailed description of the impact of lifestyle factors on innovative rural mobility solutions 

please refer to the MAMBA Pre-study on sociocultural factors (2018).  

2.2. In-depth analysis of main internal factors 

As noted above, internal factors include: main stakeholders, technological solutions, financing 

(funding sources, discounts, payment methods, and the costs of a mobility solution), and connectivity 

to other networked services.  

2.2.1 Main stakeholders  

Our stakeholder analysis identifies four different types of stakeholders who are relevant for the 

development and implementation of new mobility solutions: operators, regulators, authorities and 

users. Other stakeholders, such as educational, financial and tax institutions are not explored within 

this report. The regulator is an external factor, as the entity implementing the mobility solution 

cannot directly or only to a very limited extent influence the decision-making process of the regulator.  
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The transport operator is directly involved in the provision of the transport service to the end user 

(Ambrosino et al., 2003). The transport operator may be a private, public (national, regional, 

municipal), private-public service provider, including a social operator (Mulley et al., 2018) and 

depends on the type of financing.  

The World Bank (2002) reports that transport operators mainly have an impact on the development 

of the transport sector through sectoral associations, which may have an impact on the quality, 

quantity and prices of transport services.  Mobility services can be subsidised by local and regional 

authorities, as seen in the example of Denmark’s Sydtrafik; municipalities and regions in Denmark 

spend 22 million EUR on Flextrafik per year. 5  At the same time, it is noted that politically and 

economically strong transport associations in rural areas, working without competition, make 

transport services expensive and less attractive to the user (World Bank Technical Report, 2002). 

Additional new mobility solutions entering the market, including NGOs, social entrepreneurs, or 

otherwise privately organised entities, however, can compete with the existing supply, which is a 

positive aspect from the perspective of user. 

The transit authority has the statutory or otherwise delegated responsibility for the provision of 

transport services (Ambrosino et al., 2003). In the partner regions, municipalities and regional public 

organizations (for example, Public Transport Association of Schleswig-Holstein (NAH.SH), Region 

Skåne, the Centre of Economic Development of South Ostrobothnia, or Public Transport Services in 

North Karelia) provide the mobility services. Alternatively, private mobility operators that provide 

MaaS services serve as a best practice examples that are not operated by public transit authorities 

(e.g. SMILE in Vienna, UniGo in Gothenburg, Switchh in Hamburg, and Whim in Helsinki). 

Users are the most important stakeholders from the mobility demand perspective. Their role must be 

understood in the context of specific sociocultural and economic factors in the different partner areas. 

There is an undeniable necessity to provide mobility solutions for all target groups (users). Special 

attention should be paid to generally vulnerable or under-serviced groups of people: for example, 

those who cannot drive or cannot afford to have or maintain a car and those with special needs (Mulley 

et al., 2018). This is also reflected in the increasing focus on the relation between social exclusion and 

mobility (transport poverty) in transport policies and planning (Dotter, 2016; Chiffi et al., 2019). 

Additionally, new mobility solutions may provide an alternative to owning a second car in the family. 

Users necessarily have different demands relating to a number of disparate themes, including labour 

market requirements, public service provision, economic conditions and interests, and recreational 

preferences.  

                                                                    
5  Data from the public presentation at the MAMBA Rural Mobility Seminar on 21 February 2019 in Vejle, 

Denmark. 
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2.2.2 Technological solutions 

Technological solutions (smart mobility services, digital platforms, Geographic Information Systems) 

have an impact on the service provision process, accessibility, and convenience for the mobility 

service user, as well as on the natural ecosystem through the reduction of CO2 emissions, and air and 

noise pollution (Global Mobility Report 2017; Acheampong & Silva, 2015; Hertzog, 2012). The use of 

technology benefits such as smartphones, web platforms, navigation software, and programming 

software (Geographic Information Systems, Internet, etc.) can provide fast, high-quality services — 

e.g. trip information, trip booking, trip tracking, cancellation, payment, setting up routes at a given 

time) for the end user. 

ICT allows the integration of bus, train, car/bike sharing, and fractional car ownership options into one 

virtual transportation platform that serves residents and visitors (Hertzog, 2012). The creation of new 

mobile applications is planned in partner regions' mobility solutions, but not in all cases will they 

combine the information on all the mobility opportunities in the region, and not in all cases will they 

be interactive, providing reservation and purchasing possibilities. However, with the ongoing trend of  

digitalisation in all sectors there should be an advancement towards interactive mobile applications, 

which is reflected in the use of ICT solutions in most of the MAMBA pilots 

2.2.3 Financing 

Type of funding sources: The funding sources of new mobility solutions can be public, private, or a 

combination of the two. In all of the MAMBA pilot regions, public transport is subsidized by the state 

or regional budgets. The implemented demand responsive transport (DRT) solutions (public funding) 

indicate that their business model is not aimed at making a profit or paying dividends to the owners, 

but rather providing the service. In some cases, DRT is funded from the social or education budget, 

and may be integrated in other services. In the mobility solutions planned by the partners, public 

funding will be used, and user co-financing — i.e., ticket fees for the service — is expected.  

Categories of discount: During the planning stage of the price policy of the mobility service, not only 

the total number of planned end-users but also different target groups’ ability to pay must be 

considered. Discounts are allocated for several user groups, such as people with disabilities, seniors, 

students and low-income earners. Discount may also be offered for tickets with longer validity periods 

(e.g. year, month). In more innovative forms of mobility such as car-sharing, providers work often with 

discounts in the form of incentives, whereby users receive credits or free minutes when they for 

instance refuel the vehicle if it reaches a certain tank fill (e.g. below 25% capacity). 

Payment method: Payment methods depend on the mobility solution in question; the service’s users 

and behaviours; and the previously mentioned technological developments, as well as on the existing 

legislative framework of the transport sector. These factors may increase or decrease the use of 

remote payments; in particular, the development of personal mobility accounts, in which the user 

transfers the money and tops it up as needed, reduces the number of cash settlements. The benefits 

of such a payment system are timesaving for both the user and the service provider. Personalised 
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accounts as a subscription service are widely used to support MaaS-based mobility and allows the user 

to pay for different transport services from one account (MariAnne Karlsson et al., 2016; Mulley et al., 

2018). Analysis of good practice examples leads to a recommendation to introduce a cancelation fee 

in order to avoid the misuse of a particular service and save costs. The cancelation fee is charged if the 

service is ordered but not used and is not cancelled within the specified time limit. In this way, 

resources are used efficiently, and the user is more responsible for the service he or she has applied 

for. 

Costs of a mobility solution: In order to analyse the costs of a given mobility solution, the following 

criteria should be considered:  

‐ Factors affecting fixed and variable costs 

‐ Variables affecting cost drivers 

‐ Defining of relevant fixed and variable costs 

‐ Calculating relevant fixed and variable costs 

‐ Assessing unit costs and total costs 

The aim of such an analysis is to find relevant principles, models and verifications that can be used to 

establish a reliable and transparent cost calculation methodology for mobility solutions. This 

approach will be used in evaluating the cost-effectiveness of Mobility Centres created in partner 

regions. 

2.2.4 Connectivity with other services 

In rural areas, through cooperation in the provision of a mobility service, links with other service 

providers (a petrol station, shop, cafe, one-stop shop, WiFi providers) can reduce the cost of mobility 

services (Ambrosino et al., 2003).  During the waiting for transport, the mobility service user can stay 

inside of the amenity, use common resources (web platform, smart mobile application, buildings, 

etc.), work remotely, make necessary purchases, or ultimately just socialise. This spill-over effects can 

create a dynamic economic development and increase of revenues at connection nodes but also 

contribute to quality of life in general, through the efficient use of the transit time which frees up time 

for recreational purposes at the end of the journey. 

2.3. Socio-economic profiles of the MAMBA partner regions 

Through MAMBA, several new and innovative mobility solutions will be implemented in the project 

partner areas: transport-on-demand, car-sharing, ridesharing, integrated mobility, and (digital) 

mobility centres in rural areas. This chapter provides a brief description of the associated partner 

regions in order to gain an insight into their economic geography and mobility frameworks, which is 

necessary to better understand the impact of economic factors on specific areas. Eurostat and open 

access data are used to describe the regions quantitatively. A list of partner regions and planned pilots 

is attached (see Annex 1); further details on these activities are also available on the MAMBA website. 
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2.3.1. Finland – South Ostrobothnia 

Proposed mobility pilot: Mobility as a Service (MaaS). 

Situated on the west coast of Finland, South Ostrobothnia (Finnish: 

Etelä-Pohjanmaa) is part of the Western Finland Province (Länsi-

Suomi). The regional centre and largest city, Seinäjoki, is located about 

313 km north of Helsinki, and is home to more than 40% of the entire 

region’s population. Economically, the food industry (agriculture, 

hunting, and ancillary food production), and the textile, clothing and 

leather industry are of particular importance to the region, contributing significantly to the nation’s 

economic output in these fields. Per the region’s Chamber of Commerce, technological 

manufacturing for the metal industry and wood processing are also important staples in the region, 

and business services also benefit from a healthy presence of SMEs (South Ostrobothnia Chamber of 

Commerce, 2019) 

 The most densely populated areas lie along the Kyrönjoki and Lapuanjoki rivers. However, 

even here, the region is very thinly populated, being among the lowest-density MAMBA partner 

regions. South Ostrobothnia’s developmental planning is largely focused on closer internal 

cooperation in the region; intraregional accessibility is generally good, and both industrial and 

demographic mobility benefits from major highways, interregional railroads, and good access to 

ports. However, road quality and infrastructure were identified as weaknesses both by the Regional 

Council of South Ostrobothnia’s regional development plan (2015) and through a MAMBA survey. 

Further, the thinly spread population means that service sparsity is particularly felt outside of the 

region’s small cities (see MAMBA Regional Profile, Facilities map). Demographically, the region is also 

characterized by a high youth dependency ratio7 that far exceeds national, EU, and even MAMBA 

partner region averages, as well as an above-average elderly dependency ratio. According to the 

South Ostrobothnia Business, Transport and Environment Centre’s Road Management and Transport 

Plan 2018-2022, a present regional aim is to increase the demand for public transport in the urban 

areas of Kokkola, Seinäjoki and Vaasa; connections in less concentrated areas, however, often remain 

less developed, and rural parts of the region maintain only basic connections for morning and 

afternoon commutes. 

                                                                    
6 For the purposes of regional profiling, the following typology was utilized in assigning urban-rural typologies: 

Predominantly rural region: rural population is 50% or more of the total population 
Intermediate region: rural population is between 20 % and 50 % of total population 
Predominantly urban region: rural population is less than 20% of the total population 

7 Per the MAMBA Regional Profile Reports: “The dependency ratio is a measure of the population structure. It 
provides a ratio of the population not in the labour force (“the dependent part”, ages 0 to 14 and 65 and 
more) and the population typically in the labour force (ages 15 to 64). The two age dependency ratios are 
commonly used to measure the pressure on productive population.” 

Total area 13,999 km2 
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Population 
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2.3.2. Finland – North Karelia 

Proposed mobility pilot: Combined Mobility solutions. 

Bordering Russia, the region of North Karelia (Finnish: Pohjois-

Karjala) is an expansive region of Eastern Finland, and the largest of 

the MAMBA partner regions. Joensuu, the regional centre and 

largest city of North Karelia, was established in the late 19th century 

as a commerce centre, and remains an important forestry, education, 

information and communications technology (ICT), and business 

centre. There is also a significant student population of over 15,000, 

notable in the context of the city’s total population of around 76,000. Forestry and bioeconomy are of 

chief importance to the region’s economy, and the typological character of North Karelia is predominantly 

rural, being one of only two MAMBA partner regions to be identified as such. 

Although North Karelia has passable PT accessibility (see Regional Profile, proximity map) 

and a variety of commercial public transportation options, the lack of an appropriate density in most 

parts of the region — a necessary component to the economic viability of public transportation — 

means that most are unprofitable, have aging fleets, or have very low ridership (Regional Council of 

North Karelia, 2010). This is particularly problematic in conjunction with an above-average elderly 

dependency ratio and generally low service proximity (see Regional Profile). According to Finnish 

national law, elderly residents and those with disabilities are guaranteed a certain number of monthly 

trips; however, because of the inherent unprofitability of such a scheme in a region as vast and 

sparsely populated as North Karelia, the only way to maintain existing services is done by improving 

cost-effectiveness, leaving the door open for demand-responsive mobility paradigms, incl. a 

combination of trips of those groups in need with regular passengers. The North Karelian Transport 

Combination Centre, for instance, has existed since 2009, which provides call-based services to 

peripheralized populations. 

 

2.3.3. Germany – County Plön  

Proposed mobility pilot: Transport-on-demand (ToD) services. 

County (German: Kreis) Plön is a district in Schleswig-Holstein, 

Germany, and an attractive holiday destination. Located only 30km from 

the state’s capital, Kiel, and 50km from its second-largest city, Lübeck, 

the eponymous district seat of around 9,000 people is regionally 

connected by a single East-West rail line. The county also borders 

Neumünster (with a population of almost 80,000) and is within 

commuting distance of Hamburg, 100km south-west of Plön. While the 

tourism industry is important to the district, which is spotted with several lakes and characterized by scenic 

atmospheres, the district seat is also home to some notable service-oriented enterprises: for instance, the 
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Fielmann optical company opened a non-profit optician training centre in Plön Castle in 2006, and the 

Bundeswehr (German military) is the largest employer in the city. There is hardly any production industry 

in County Plön, and the character of the area is dominated by farmland. This is despite its typological 

characterization as predominantly urban, which is due to its relative density and the concentration of its 

population in a few small cities and townships. The general density of the county’s population ensures 

relatively good public transport and service accessibility relative to the other MAMBA partner regions. 

Kreis Plön is also one of the last counties in Schleswig-Holstein to own its own transport company; 

while many publicly-owned public transport companies are still active in Germany, especially in the east of 

the country, the operation of public transport services is often carried out by a private operator that 

receives a concession through a public tendering process (Van Zeebroeck & Florizoone, 2019). Despite the 

district’s relative density, however, buses do not run very frequently outside of the area’s few cities, and 

then mostly only according to school hours. This is particularly problematic in light of the county’s high 

level of elderly dependency, which stands out as the highest among the MAMBA partner regions and 

exceeds national and EU averages. Among its key points, the Kreis Plön Regional Transport Plan 

(Regionalen Nahverkehrsplanes des Kreises Plön, 2018) identifies the development of demand-responsive 

transport as a complementary element to more traditional public transport (e.g. buses), and the themes 

of multi-modality and accessibility are even more predominantly featured.  

2.3.4. Germany – County Cuxhaven  

Proposed mobility pilot: Rural car-sharing (village cars). 

Kreis Cuxhaven, located in Lower Saxony, is a rural county with a largely 

maritime history. Cuxhaven, the county seat, is one of the largest fishing 

ports in the nation, and both the county and its seat are shaped by the 

sectors of port logistics, food production and fishing, (blue) energy, and 

tourism. Although the area has a degree of economically sustainable 

independence thanks to its strong SME base, it is also caught in the gravity 

well of Hamburg’s metropolitan influence. The district is, for instance, 

involved in the "Creation of an Integrated, Cross-Traffic Mobility Concept” project of the Metropolitan 

Region of Hamburg. Although the city of Cuxhaven is its own transit authority, Cuxhaven County — 

together with seven other districts of the Metropolitan Region — founded Nord-Ost-Niedersachsen mbH 

(VNO), which acts as the district’s planning and management company in operational, traffic and 

organizational issues. 

While public transportation and service accessibility are relatively consistent throughout Kreis 

Cuxhaven, the district is notably subject to what many rural areas in Germany and abroad suffer from: 

namely, the effects of demographic change through depopulation and ageing. Because traditional public 

transportation relies on a sustainable demand generated by population density, declining ridership means 

that areas that experience such demographic change must necessarily adapt. In the county’s 

transportation plan, demographic change is thus a recurring theme. While the elderly dependency ratio 

are above average in the area, of note is the far-below average youth dependency. Indeed, as school 
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transport is often the backbone of public transport in rural areas, the local transport plan places particular 

focus on the declining population of pupils. A declining student body may lead to the merging of schools 

into fewer locations; consequently, a reduction in school locations may mean that more students will need 

more transport, and further that additional means of transport will have to be covered (Nahverkehrsplan 

des Landkreises Cuxhaven, 2019, pp. 21-22). The decline in the number of pupils is not only a challenge to 

the economic viability of public transport, then, but also to the morphology of the area. 

2.3.5. Germany – Hallig Hooge (North Frisia)  

Proposed mobility pilot: Service-to-people approaches. 

The North Frisia MAMBA pilot project — a service-to-people 

intervention for improved accessibility of services — will be 

implemented on Hallig Hooge, a small island in the Wadden Sea. 

With an area of 5.78 km2 and a population of around 100 inhabitants, 

the area is by far the smallest of the MAMBA partner areas. The island 

is a part of The Schleswig-Holstein Wadden Sea National Park, which is 

a popular tourism place in summer, and has little by way of social 

infrastructure. A new MarktTreff “supermarket” franchise in the centre of the island, beyond its primary 

purpose as a grocery store, serves as both a meeting place and a small doctor’s office. Public mobility is 

understandably non-existent on the tiny island, which floods often. What little economy exists on Hooge 

is almost exclusively comprised of tourism and agriculture. 

The area lies in North Frisia (German: Kreis Nordfriesland), a county of Schleswig-Holstein and a 

predominantly rural area that has struggled to combat demographic change and depopulation in the past 

decades. Wind energy and agriculture comprise the large majority of the region’s economy, but the past 

decades have seen the same trend of an ageing population that has largely come to shape rural Germany. 

The morphological rurality of the region means that mobility planning is often based around school 

commuting, an already-identified problem in light of declining youth populations. The geography of the 

district, however, confounds effective administration of public transportation. The marshy areas of polders 

and coastal areas are particularly poorly supplied; due to settlement structures, there are no noteworthy 

concentrations of service provision available and a lack of local amenities plague the coastal rural 

communities. 
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2.3.6. Poland – Bielsko County 

Proposed mobility pilot: Rural car-pooling and transport-on-

demand (ToD) service. 

Bielsko County is an administrative district in southern Poland, near 

the borders of both Czechia and Slovakia. It is consistent of 10 

municipalities, all typologically rural with the exception of three small 

cities:  Czechowice-Dziedzice (pop. ~43,000), Szczyrk (pop. ~ 5,450), 

and Wilamowice (pop. ~ 14,200). The district’s geography is 

dominated by the county’s seat and regional centre, Bielsko-Biała, 

which serves as the area’s economic and political hub. The city itself, however, is administered as a 

separate county; Bielsko’s political boundaries are consequently wrapped around the city, severing it 

statistically from the population centre. Even still, the region maintains by far the highest population 

density of all the MAMBA partner regions, as well as the highest population. Nevertheless, the county 

is marked by a largely rural character both qualitatively and quantitatively. 

 Perhaps the most prominent feature of the Bielsko district economy is its geographic 

bipolarity, determined by two poles with distinct economic characteristics. In the north of the district, 

the town of Czechowice-Dziedzice and neighbouring municipalities form an industrial centre, which 

is rooted in the region’s centuries-old industrial history; in the south, the town of Szczyrk and 

neighbouring municipalities — Buczkowice, Wilkowice, Kozy, Porabka, and Jaworze — form a tourist 

centre.  

Most strategic development in the region is with regards to economic and demographic 

growth in relation to Bielsko-Biała, and in capitalizing on the city-region’s already somewhat 

impressive industrial and business profile. Per the MAMBA Regional Profile, both public 

transportation and service accessibility are relatively good, and there are few contiguous areas of low 

dense population. However, dependency on private transport remains high, as the attractiveness of 

public transport is not enough to supersede private automobile transport. Further, the strong 

influence of the regional centre has led to progressive marginalization in relation to the central city’s 

urban agglomeration, which includes part of Bielsko County (chiefly, Czechowice-Dziedzice); strong 

centripetal forces towards such a proximate, mid-sized and economically developed city is a key 

characteristic that is particular to Bielsko among the MAMBA partner regions.  
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2.3.7. Sweden – Trelleborg Municipality 

Proposed mobility pilot: Combine different modes of 

transportation. 

Trelleborg Municipality is the southernmost municipality of Sweden, in 

Skåne County, and is composed of the City of Trelleborg and five 

surrounding rural municipalities. Trelleborg’s port is dominant in the 

municipality’s economy, being the largest roll-on-roll-off port in 

Sweden, and the city has since the 19th century become an industrial 

town. The impact of the municipality’s economic geography on the 

county is overshadowed regionally, however, by Malmö — the third-largest city in Sweden, and only 25km 

to the north — and by Helsingborg in the north of Skåne. In the region’s developmental strategy, the 

polycentric layout of the county (relatively unique to Sweden, whose cities are usually spread out and 

morphologically monocentric) is capitalized through the development of transport infrastructure, as well 

as nurturing growth engines and regional hubs. Although the percentage of joint financing from regions 

and municipalities for infrastructure is highest in Skåne, the Swedish Transport Administration has 

detailed striking weaknesses in the region through a capacity study; according to the regional 

development strategy, Skåne’s two labour market regions — Malmö/Lund/Helsingborg and 

Hässleholm/Kristianstad — have poor mobility both within and between them (The Open Skåne 2030, 

2014). Trelleborg, though proximal to the former region, is caught in the economic orbit of neither. 

 In Sweden, however, local administrations are often very politically independent, and 

Trelleborg’s economic independence is achieved through its profitable port and a few economically 

influential industries. The rural municipalities that comprise Trelleborg Kommun, however, make the 

locality necessarily subject to its weaknesses. While service and transportation accessibility are 

relatively high in the area, large parts of the municipality are contiguously low-density, and “reaching 

distant areas with lower population density” (mini survey response in MAMBA Regional Profile) 

remain problematic. Further, the aforementioned local political independence of rural areas in 

Sweden does not correlate with a consolidated or streamlined administration. Many rural (and urban) 

areas in the country suffer from a lack of a single system which manages all forms and modalities of 

transport, resulting in separately planned and somewhat balkanized systemic frameworks (Beecroft 

et al., 2019). Consolidating the competencies of responsible bodies and the establishment of a more 

coherent regulation of public transport and special passenger transport services could be ways of 

improving coordination and increasing the accessibility and efficiency of public transport. 
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2.3.8. Denmark – Vejle Municipality  

Proposed mobility pilot: Carpooling, service to people. 

Vejle Kommune is a rural municipality located in the south-eastern 

Jutland Peninsula, and its county seat, Vejle — with a population of 

almost 55,000, and thus Denmark’s ninth largest city — is also the 

capital of the Region of Southern Denmark. The city has been 

historically defined by its industrial development, earning the epithet 

“the Manchester of Denmark”, and the municipality is a key part in 

the “Triangle Region” (formed initially by Vejle and the neighbouring 

municipalities Kolding and Fredericia, but now composed of seven municipalities) which historically 

grew out of the industrial and economic cooperation of its founding municipalities. Although this 

strongly industrial background has historically shaped the municipality’s morphology, its character 

has remained largely rural, and the central city’s economy has in the past decades been shifting from 

industrial to service-based. 

  Despite recent transition to service and retail economy, however, growth is slow in Southern 

Denmark. Southern Denmark’s development is focused on key industries in the region (economic 

growth and productivity being key indicators), and in its regional development plan, reference to rural 

areas is focused exclusively on “growth opportunities and potentials” (Region of Southern Denmark, 

2012). The same plan makes little or no reference to infrastructure or mobility, let alone as a strategic 

focus. Vejle, as a regional centre, is well-serviced and -connected; however, as the Regional Profile 

maps show, large patches of contiguous low-density areas are prevalent through the region, and both 

relatively poor service locality and particularly pronounced transport inaccessibility are readily 

apparent. 

2.3.9. Latvia – Vidzeme Region 

Proposed mobility pilot: Transport-on-demand (ToD)  

The Vidzeme region lies in the northeast of Latvia and covers nearly 

a quarter of the nation, making it the largest region by area in the 

country. Its regional centre and largest city is Valmiera, with a small 

population of around 25,000 people. Typologically, it is one of only 

two predominantly rural areas across the MAMBA pilot projects. 

Vidzeme’s economy is largely emblematic of rural regions in general, 

being composed in large parts of food processing, wood processing, 

industrial equipment, construction, agriculture, forestry and fisheries.  

 The recent historic developments in the past thirty years have left a drastic impact on rural 

Latvia. The post socialist experience felt by many European countries — as well as the nation’s 
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integration into the European Union economic space, increased globalization, and consequent 

increase in mobility — have left the nation and its periphery profoundly changed. A concomitant 

depopulation of the periphery fuelled by rural-urban migration has meant that in the regional 

development context, an area’s proximity to Riga is becoming more important than regional 

differences (Zobena, 2015). Consequently, mobility and accessibility paradigms are changing; as 

populations thin, public transport becomes less economically sustainable, and the organization of 

service provision must adapt. 

Per the MAMBA Vidzeme Regional Profile, transport and service accessibility remain 

influential challenges. This is due in no small part to the region’s geography as a particularly large, 

rural area, second among the MAMBA partner regions only to North Karelia in Finland in terms of 

population density. The Vidzeme Planning Region Development Strategy by 2030 (2016) sets out six 

long-term priorities, one of which is to become an “accessible region”; that is, to increase service 

accessibility in rural areas.  Innovative mobility service solutions will complement the public transport 

system. Although all public transportation providers in the country are private, the Latvian 

institutional framework has often stymied innovation in transportation and mobility, as public 

transportation services are required to be organized hierarchically and as a network. Outside of Riga 

and the other large cities (which organize their own public transportation), public transport service 

operators are awarded exclusive Public Service Obligation (PSO) contracts, requiring them to provide 

public transportation within their jurisdiction. To date, no demand-responsive transportation services 

exist in Latvia; however, relevant legislation has recently been amended to allow app-based 

ridesharing with the intention of sparking innovation in the field (Finn, 2019).  

3. Business models applied in other mobility projects  

Having addressed the external and internal factors relevant to and observable in the MAMBA partner 

regions, the following chapter will turn to the specific mobility solutions to be implemented through 

the MAMBA project. It will explore their objectives, administrative or governance structure, financial 

and business structure and necessary infrastructure. Definitions of the different mobility types 

presented here can be found in the MAMBA Glossary: https://www.mambaproject.eu/database.   

These mobility solutions are also explored in depth in the MAMBA pre studies on legal determinants 

(Ellner et al., 2018, pp.2-41) and socio-cultural determinants (Randall et al., 2019), and in the best 

practice case studies on the MAMBA project website.   

3.1. Demand-responsive transport (DRT)  

DRT will be implemented by Vidzeme Planning Region and Latvian Road Transport Administration in 

Latvia; County Plön in Germany; and the Bielsko-Biała Regional Development Agency and Bielsko 

District in Poland. The description below summarises the findings from literature studies, reports of 

projects (The Future of Demand Responsive Transport, 2017; Hunkin & Krell, 2018; Lekauers & 

Niedole, 2012; Davison, 2014; Ardenis & Vidzeme Planning region, 2014; Ambrosino et al.2003; 

https://www.mambaproject.eu/database
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Bosetti, 2018; Gonzalez & Nogues, 2018, etc.)  and the analysis of best practice examples (mentioned 

in Table 5). 

Objectives: 

DRT is mainly concerned with ensuring mobility in sparsely populated areas, as well as ensuring 

mobility for social and health services or mobility in the last mile. This type of mobility is often used 

when public transport facilities are limited or to replace a larger vehicle with one of lower capacity, 

thus reducing costs. DRT also provides accessibility in cases where conventional public transit/bus 

services have been withdrawn. 

Users:  

DRT provides door-to-door services for all users in locations with little or no public transport. It can be 

a meaningful complementary service to connect users to main public transport nodes. Although it 

serves the entire local population, people with reduced mobility are frequent users of this type of 

mobility.   

Administration/ Governance:  

In most mobility schemes that extend past traditional transportation planning, mobility management 

is largely centred around the idea of “promoting sustainable transport and managing the demand for 

car transport by changing travellers’ attitudes and behaviour,” and is based on “‘soft’ measures like 

information and communication, organising services and coordinating activities of different 

partners.” (EPOMM, 2017). The governance of new mobility solutions within the MAMBA project may 

extend this paradigm from merely affecting the attitudes and behaviours of users to business and 

administrators as well. With regards to these groups, however, ‘soft’ measures cannot supersede the 

legislative or institutional structure in which operators administer transportation services. A full 

account of these systemic frameworks can be found in the MAMBA Pre-study report on legal 

determinants for innovative rural mobility solutions (Ellner et al., 2018). 

With regards specifically to demand-responsive transport, in a survey of DRT in the UK, the local 

administrators of a region were generally more likely than not to coordinate DRT services for the 

public with other transport providers (private or public), and only slightly less likely to integrate DRT 

services with other forms of public transport (Davison et al., 2014). Such coordination involves using 

the same vehicles used in other transport provision to cater for adult social care and educational 

needs; per the authors of the survey, “the main reason for doing this is to increase the viability of the 

service through fixed financial investment, mainly when the public demand is low, or to make the best 

use of resources or reduce the overall costs” (ibid., p. 51). Coordination of DRT involves 

accommodating users on a public DRT or in reserved vehicles; service integration, on the other hand, 

involves linking DRT journeys with other public transport modes, and is achieved either officially or 

unofficially, either through the official scheduling or when practical connections are available. 
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The choice as to who runs a particular scheme is crucial as that determines exactly how tax and 

insurance authorities treat each service, as well as the legislation and regulations the operators abide 

by when licensing routes. These can either be a private for-profit operator or an organisation 

operating without a view to profit, public or otherwise. 

 Finance/ Business: 

The DRT business model, because it is not expected to make a profit and does not need to pay 

dividends to shareholders, is a generally resilient business model but relies on public investment. 

Indeed, the creation of a demand-responsive community transport service is often necessary when a 

commercial or subsidised service is withdrawn or limited, especially in rural areas (The Future of 

Demand Responsive Transport, 2017). 

Funding may potentially draw from several alternative budgets — from social service, education or 

conventional bus subsidy funding streams, for example — to provide a more integrated service. 

It may also be partially financed by the user, who, for example, may pay 10% from the total price; the 

price for users with low income may be fully paid by a local municipality. This part of the co-payment 

may differ between countries, regions and municipalities. 

The commercial application of DRT has recently become more prevalent in both urban and rural 

contexts, though especially the latter (Davison et al.,2014). One hypothesis is that this is largely due 

to the technological advancement of ICT and data-driven toolsets.  Although previously, commercial 

operators had to operate at scale from a single, top-down approach (through one centralized ‘back 

office’), the more granular, bottom-up perception of demand enabled by technology has allowed DRT 

services to be increasingly profitable (The Future of Demand Responsive Transport, 2017). 

One of the major problems is the difficulty to correctly measure the demand for the service. To ensure 

success, emphasis should be put on preliminary research studies, which are crucial for a further correct 

assessment of the potential demand and the nature of transport services required . 

Infrastructure: 

Currently, the technological infrastructure’s main functions relate to communication and booking, 

ensuring timetabling and scheduling of the DRT services. It can be online booking or booking by 

phone. Duration of the booking period varies from one hour before the drive to two days in advance.  

Well-structured software is necessary to guarantee good functionality for users and mobility 

providers. A car of adequate capacity and equipment is needed, taking into account the needs of 

potential drivers and the road infrastructure. 

With the advent of more advanced algorithms which are currently being tested and further developed 

(e.g. MOIA or Clever Shuttle in German cities), optimal routing and real time information for most 

efficient service delivery is to be expected in the future. 
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3.2. Car sharing  

The car-sharing mobility type will be tested in County of Cuxhaven, Germany. This review contains a 

summary of good practices (mentioned in Table 4) and their analysis in research (Davison et al., 2014; 

Deloitte, 2017; Giesel & Nobis, 2016; Shaheen et al., 2018; European Union, 2017; 

https://ubigo.me/en/). 

Objectives: 

The primary objectives of car sharing schemes are often sustainably minded, as the reduction of cars 

on the road necessarily decreases pollution both through its use and production. The use of car 

sharing not only encourages more energy-efficient travel behaviour, however; in urban areas, it is 

often encouraged to decrease traffic, congestion and pollution.  

Although it relies on a density of users in order to remain practical, car sharing works complementary 

in rural areas with other sustainable transport options, and is implemented to positively impact both 

its users and the local community at large both in terms of the cost of mobility, and with regards to 

the traditional implications of transportation in the realm of environment and energy (Deloitte 

Monitor, 2017). 

Car-sharing mobility can incentivize the abandonment of the second car in the household. 

Users: 

Private trips of individuals: employees, job seekers, families, seniors and tourists. 

Implementation: 

There are two traditional models of car sharing schemes: free-floating car sharing, wherein users pick 

up and return the vehicle to anywhere in a given area, and stationary car sharing, which uses fixed 

stations. While the free-floating models provide higher flexibility and can compete with taxis and new 

mobility providers (e.g., app-based ridesharing businesses) mainly in urban areas, the stationary 

models can be used for longer drives — particularly necessary in rural areas — and is utilized as a 

substitution for rental cars or car ownership (Deloitte Monitor, 2017).  

In the peer-to-peer (P2P) model, individuals rent their car to private users via an online or app-based 

platform (e.g. Drivy, Turo, Snappcar). Such a model allows for longer distances than traditional car 

sharing schemes and often serves as an alternative to short-term rental or car-pooling (ibid.). 

Administration/Governance: 

Per the Deloitte Monitor (2017, p. 2), “stationary car sharing is managed as a closed system in which 

inhabitants can access vehicles on a sharing basis and is a reliable alternative for a municipality to 

operate their fleet. The municipality ensures the booking and connections.”  

Finance/Business: 

https://ubigo.me/en/
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A car sharing station requires a significant investment; however, rural areas are necessarily 

characterized by low densities of population, and thus of customers. Stationary providers are often 

locally organized and do not operate on a macro/global level. Many stationary providers are 

supported by public funding or private investors and success is usually attached to regional 

particularities based on strong local market knowledge and understanding of customer needs 

(Deloitte Monitor, 2017). Pricings based on distance or hourly rates, while vehicles for the free-floating 

and stationary car sharing is made available by providers. Peer to peer (P2P) car sharing offers vehicles 

belonging to private individuals to a specific user community. A car needs to be returned to the pick-

up area and can thus only be used for round trips. Pricing is based on a daily tariff and provides a good 

alternative to the stationary car sharing or rental cars. 

Infrastructure: 

An appropriate car and its maintenance are needed; such mobility is provided by a local municipality 

or a non-governmental organisation in rural areas (Davison, 2014; Deloitte, 2017). The structure of 

housing must be taken into account in a rural area; if such models are proposed in a village with 

relative dense core and short walking distances, then it might be possible. 

 

3.3. Ridesharing  

Rural ride sharing will be organised by Bielsko-Biała Regional Development in Poland and Vejle 

Municipality in Denmark. 

Objective:  

To provide flexible, cheap and environmentally friendly mobility by utilising the excess capacities of 

vehicles, the per capita emissions per trip and ultimately reducing car ownership. 

Users:   

Youth, adults who are commuting to work, elderly and people commuting for hobbies and socialising 

in or near villages, sites or towns. Only in some cases are children users of ridesharing platforms 

(MAMBA Inventory of Innovative Rural Mobility Solutions). 

Implementation: 

People share their own private cars or public/company cars using different kinds of booking systems. 

Users pay car owners or service providers (non-profit company) per trip. This mobility service is 

appropriate for remote areas with a low population density as well as for places where many people 

are going to the same destination. 

Administration/Governance: 

There are different solutions for the administration of ridesharing schemes: 

‐ Voluntary initiatives without any supervision (for example, Facebook, WhatsApp); 
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‐ Voluntary initiative by the local community; 

‐ Regular companies with limited ambitious of profit or social entrepreneurs. 

The case study of Elli in Germany, where an administrator checks the information of a car which will 

be used for a user/passenger, provides an example of a more secure ridesharing solution. There are 

also more informal ridesharing solutions, for example where commonly used social media platforms 

are used to simply connect drivers with ride seekers.  This is a good example citizens' self-organization 

for their transport needs. The most prominent example pf a commercial ridesharing provider is 

BlaBlaCar which is offering its services in 22 countries around the world. They offer validation of users, 

platform for the offered rides, rating of drivers and passengers as well as cashless payment. 

 Infrastructure: 

Different types of ICT infrastructure are required, for example, a closed public account in Facebook, 

an administrator of a village project, booking by phone call, specific app or web application (e.g. in the 

case of Mobilsamåkning, https://www.mobilsamakning.se). Mobilsamåkning has also developed a 

Facebook account with almost 400 followers. No transportation infrastructure is required to set up a 

ridesharing initiative as participants use their private cars. 

Finance/Business: 

Users pay a service provider (an individual driver or company who provides the service). There are 

different payment approaches: payment in cash, quarterly e-bills, etc. In some cases, drivers get 

compensation on a yearly basis for the volunteer work. The following case is detailed in the MAMBA 

Mobilsamåkning good practice profile:  

“When a community (or a local development group) have decided to start using Mobilsamåkning, they 

also make a collective decision on a fare per kilometre, to at least partially cover their driving expenses. 

The fare should be on par with public transport. It is not an ambition to compete with busses or train 

services, but to complement their schedule. The community using the system/app is benefiting and 

saving the money by getting their driving expenses partially covered while driving others. […] The 

system registers expenses and payments to and from all users and accumulates this in a report to 

Skatteverket (the Swedish tax authority). In their individual tax declarations, village drivers can then 

easily confirm that they did not earn any extra money from service users; they only got their driving 

expenses partially covered.” (Hildestrand, 2018). 

In the case of commercial providers (e.g. BlaBlaCar) a fee for each ride has to be paid by the 

passengers which increases the costs per trip. This can be offset by the comfort of the service and 

security provided by the infrastructure and processes in place. 

Interaction with Public Transport (PT): 

The aim of ridesharing is to complement public transport. It serves as a necessary, last-mile 

connection to the rest of the public transport system for the people living in the area (e.g., case studies 

from Germany, Sweden) – it can fill the gaps in the schedules or provides accessibility of connection 

nodes. 

https://www.mobilsamakning.se/
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3.4. Combined transport solutions (CTS) 

The CTS solutions will be organised by the Regional Council of North Karelia in Finland. 

Objectives: 

Combining the regular transport sector with public transport bridges the ‘last mile’ between two 

locations. In the KombiBus best practice case, for instance, CTS allows rural agricultural producers to 

access already-existing freight space in the transport sector and on the local bus, improving farm 

productivity and — indirectly — the quality of life in rural areas through the reduction of logistics costs 

(Kempers, 2018). As is the case in most of the described mobility solutions, CTS also saves energy and 

reduces CO2 emissions through increasing the efficiency of transportation logistics. 

Users: 

Users of CTS include individuals that do not own a private car, but also manufacturers that want to 

transport their products within and out of the region. In rural regions, this would predominantly be 

farmers or other food producers. It could also be used by postal and parcel services which struggle to 

maintain an economically viable service due to low density. Especially with the increasing importance 

of online retailers, the issue of goods reaching the customers in a cost-effective and sustainable way 

– especially in remote areas – is equally gaining relevance.  

Implementation: 

An example of the implementation of combined transport solutions can be seen in the Berlin-based 

KombiBus, which combines passenger and freight traffic in the rural region to the north of the German 

capital. As described in the MAMBA best practice profile, “the general idea is a bus service that 

combines passenger transport with freight and post-delivery. The concept is not new: similar services 

exist in Switzerland and Sweden, and until the 1970s a passenger/freight bus service operated in 

Germany […] The first manufacturers and producers in the region (mainly farmers) proved of major 

importance in establishing a network with partners that would ship their products with the 

KombiBus.” (Kempers, 2018). An important prerequisite for a successful solution is a delivery in a 

timely manner, taking into account the terms of product sales and customer preferences for the 

accuracy and speed of deliveries. 

 Administration/Governance, Infrastructure: 

CTS may be initiated by a private company in cooperation with local authorities. One example is seen 

in LandLogistik Operational Group in the German State of Brandenburg. 

Finance/Business: 

It is important that locals and small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) accept the idea, so that the 

project can be economically viable.  

Interaction with Public Transport (PT): 
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CTS — as the name implies — combines existing transport opportunities, which necessarily includes 

public transport. This establishes traditional PT modalities as a part of the regional value, while 

avoiding the introduction of new vehicles to roadways. 

3.5. Service to people  

The service to people mobility solution will be tested by Diakonie Schleswig-Holstein in Hallig Hooge, 

Germany, Municipality of Trelleborg in Sweden. 

Objective:  

The primary objective of service-to-people mobility is to deliver services to a place where people live, 

rather than people going to places where services are available.   

Users:   

Dependant on the particular solution.  

Administration/Governance: 

Service to people is often organised and provided by a local municipality or public institutions to 

provide services to local inhabitants, particularly for disabled and single elderly people. While this is 

normally publicly organized, private businesses operate in this field to provide services and goods 

(retail services, hairdressers, etc.) door to door for people in villages. 

Infrastructure: 

There are generally two main types of service delivery: a service on wheels, when a car is adapted to 

provide the service with all technical equipment, and secondly when a service provider comes to a 

place to provide service on a specific spot (a one-stop agency, village centre etc.). However, more 

recently e-services like counselling or health consultations have gained importance. Co-working 

spaces in rural areas – also a rather new concept, gaining popularity – can reduce the need for some 

professionals to commute to distant agglomerations. The frequency of services and the form of 

booking are different, and may take the form, for instance, of regularly scheduled services; a public 

listing available in a village house where everyone can see the availability of services; or pre-booking 

of a service by a phone call or on-line. 

Finance/Business: 

Usually, service-to-people is funded by a local municipality (through social welfare funds), the state 

budget, or by the European Union funds (particularly the ERDF or ESF) to establish a service providing 

a place (building of a service house; ICT infrastructure) or to equip mobile cars for service provision. 

Service-to-people services may also be funded through sponsoring, fundraising, or charity. Private 

companies provide the services as a business approach, but their services are usually expensive, as 

they include expenditure for logistics and salaries of professional staff. 

Interaction with Public Transport (PT): 
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Service to people mobility has limited interaction with PT and would generally operate in areas with 

limited or no access to PT.  

3.6. Mobility as a service (MaaS) 

MaaS is one of the most recent mobility solutions and is gaining popularity, particularly in urban areas. 

In the MAMBA project, the Regional Council of South Ostrobothnia and the Seinäjoki University of 

Applied Sciences in Finland will test the MaaS mobility solution in a rural area. 

In recent years, this has been a much-studied mobility solution (Future Transport 2056 Strategy; 

Aapaoja et al., 2017; König et al., 2016; MariAnne Karlsson et al., 2018; Mulley et al., 2018; Aaltonen, 

2017; Eckhardt et al., 2017; MAASiFiE project; etc.). 

Objectives: 

Mobility as a Service (MaaS) is the term used to describe the combination of different transportation 

services from public and private solutions into a unified door-to-door service. The Future Transport 

2056 Strategy of Australia envisions the “future of mobility [as] customer-focused, data-enabled and 

dynamic…” where “…personal mobility packages will bundle traditional ‘modes’ with technology 

platforms and new service offerings like on-demand, car share, rideshare and smart parking” (TfNSW, 

Future Transport 2056 Strategy).  

Another clear description of the MaaS mobility concept and its features is provided by the MaaS 

Alliance: 

“MaaS is the integration of various forms of transport services into a single mobility service, 

accessible on demand. For the user, MaaS offers added value through the use of a single 

application to provide access to mobility, with a single payment channel instead of multiple 

ticketing and payment operations.” (MaaS Alliance, 2019) 

Users:  

Urban citizens and tourists, as well as rural citizens with and without private cars. This mobility 

solution is appropriate for all ages. 

Administration/Governance: 

In Europe, the first MaaS initiatives began operating in 2014, following political support for the 

concept at the European ITS Congress (ITS International, 2015). The most recent studies have focused 

on European trials; the EU has, for instance, supported the collaboration and research programme 

ERTICO, which has also been instrumental in setting off the pan-European MaaS Alliance (ERTICO 

website, 2018). Further research programmes include the “Mobility as a Service for Linking Europe 

(MAASiFiE)” project, financed by the CEDR Transnational Road Research Programme 2014 on 

Mobility & ITS.  

MaaS can be managed as a stock company, a private-public company, or a private company. Three 

broad MaaS business models have emerged: 
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- A public model, in which public transport is the backbone of MaaS in cities with extensive 

public transport 

- A broker/hybrid model that allows flexible outcomes to be brokered by government between 

organisations 

- The private or public/private partnership model, which combines private models with public 

sources of funding or coordination (ERTICO, 2018) 

However, no business model appears that have been implemented on a long-term sustainable basis. 

All trials referenced in recent 2016-2018 papers were still in early pilot stages and are yet to be fully 

proven (König et al.,2016; Sochor et al., 2018; Mulley et al., 2018; MAASiFiE).   

Finance/Business: 

The emerging business models for MaaS solutions are the subject of ongoing research (Aapaoja et al., 

2017). While the existing best practice examples show that MaaS can successfully provide services in 

large cities, there is currently no evidence to support the idea that MaaS would be able to work in rural 

areas with a low population density without subsidies.  

The case of the public-private partnership (PPP) MaaS operator model can be observed the Kätevä 

Seinäjoki/Sito case in Finland, a collaborative initiative between Sito Ltd., the municipality of 

Seinäjoki, and local transport operators to provide new mobility services in the regional centre of 

South Ostrobothnia. In an analysis of the Kätevä Seinäjoki case, Aapaoja et al. (2017) asserted that 

“compared to the other business models, the PPP MaaS operator business model may consist of local 

logistics service providers (LSP) in addition to other services providers. [The described case] strives to 

intensify statutory social service transportation (SST), i.e. trips for disabled and elderly people, etc., 

by connecting the organizations responsible for these trips to the MaaS service” (p. 11). The authors 

also found that: 

“According to the initial results and findings, the PPP MaaS business model could be especially suitable 

in rural or low-density populated areas, where overall transport volumes are low, but travel distances 

are relatively long. In an environment of this kind, efficiency is a key enabler and thus combining 

logistics services with school and statutory social service transportation together through MaaS is seen 

to be an efficient solution for future development.  However, it should be taken into account that all 

operator models can include logistics services and other additional services; the PPP model usually 

integrates logistics services from the beginning, due to available transport capacity and long 

distances.” (Aapaoja et al., 2017, p. 11). 

Implementation: 

Essential to the concept of MaaS is the idea of a single interface through which customers create and 

manage their total journey, with payment to all service providers coming from a single account and 

single payment, possibly through a monthly subscription (Mulley et al., 2018). Considerations when 

implementing MaaS include: 
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‐ Challenges developing contractual frameworks that can efficiently integrate multiple 

modes and organisations into a seamless trip chain. 

‐ How the fault for delays in trips can be attributed and the responsibility for 

compensation determined. 

‐ Data sharing and security requirements between component organisations of the 

integrated service. 

‐ Integrated ticketing (i.e. integrated fares). 

‐ Open payment methods (some form of e-ticket or e-payments). 

‐ Intellectual property protection (TfNSW, Future Transport 2056 Strategy; Karlsson et 

at., 2016).   

Interaction with Public Transport (PT): 

As a MaaS operator, the public transport operator may choose to extend its services by augmenting  

its regular service portfolio with other transport-related services, which may include taxis or 

carpooling and — in urban contexts — city or e-bikes, as well as inclusive digital services, such as a 

mobile ticketing and payment system or multimodal planner (Eckhardt and Aapaoja, 2016).  
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4. Risks and economic potential for rural mobility solutions 

This chapter provides an overview of the risks and opportunities for each of the innovative rural 

mobility solutions identified above.  
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Table 5: Review of benefits, risks and opportunities for the proposed mobility solutions in the MAMBA project 

Economic potential Risks Opportunities 

DEMAND RESPONSIVE TRANSPORT (DRT) 

Used case studies from Gothenburg (Sweden), Sydtrafik (Denmark), Vippari (Finland), CallConnect (Lincolnshire County, United Kingdom), Līvāni (Latvia), Go  

Mobil (Carinthia, Austria), Thessaly (Greece) and academic articles (Davison et.al. 2014) 

• Complement to Public Transport; 

• Might be appealing to local businesses in 

smaller communities; 

• Flexibility in scale and time. 

• Significant structural barriers in regulatory and 

institutional terms; 

• Insufficient revenue; 

• Use of private car instead of DRT;  

• Awareness of DRT; 

• Ineffective competition with public transport. 

  

• Different transport operators to benefit from a 

shared IT infrastructure; 

• Small-scale business entering the area; 

• Global view of travel needs and the service offer, 

ensuring the best match between users' 

demands and the available services; 

• Quick and easy to change or adjust operating 

times (Gonzalez & Nogules, 2018). 

CAR SHARING 

Used case studies from Dörpsmobil Klixbull (Germany), Village bus (Kolsillre, Sweden), Wigtownshire (Scotland, United Kingdom) 

• Provides people who cannot own a private car 

the ability to use a vehicle occasionally; 

• Allows job seekers who cannot afford a 

personal vehicle to use a car for job searching 

and employment;  

• Flexible alternative to fill special market niches 

if no conventional vehicle rental service is 

located nearby; 

• Faster return on investment: lower fixed costs 

and higher variable costs than private-vehicle 

ownership; 

• Difficulties to establish and maintain a critical 

mass of users; 

• Insufficient information on concept of car 

sharing; 

• Insufficient trust from all involved parties. 

 

  

• More diverse transportation system;  

• Integration with other mobility services. For 

example, car sharing could be bundled with 

public transit passes, taxis service and rideshare; 

• Increased economic viability, if rental 

transactions could be self-serviced or handled as 

a side-line by existing businesses, such as local 

stores and service stations; 

• Increases equity by improving the mobility 

options of people who are transportation 

disadvantaged;  
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• Less parking infrastructure and investments in 

maintenance of transport infrastructure; 

 

• Decreases air pollution and energy dependency; 

• Car sharing, and particularly station cars, may 

help introduce and test new technologies. 

Economic potential Risks Opportunities 

RIDE SHARING 

Used case studies from Facebook groups (Latvia), Elli (North-Eastern Germany), Flinc (The Gängerstadt region, The Shamrock region, Germany), Carpooling 

(Podkarpackie region, Poland) 

• Reduces: 

- traffic jams, fuel consumption 

- the need for parking spaces;  

- traveling costs and commuting time (Litman, 

2010); 

• Flexibility for drivers to choose working time 

and fare amount;  

• Extra income possibilities. 

 

• Less flexibility and independence for users; 

• Irregular income; 

• Drivers may have limited or no access to social 

protection programmes; 

• While services typically have a liability insurance 

for passenger transportation, the personal 

vehicle policy might not cover it; 

• Legal considerations: in some areas drivers of 

ride sharing services may consider operating an 

illegal taxi service (Maximilian et al., 2018). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Voluntary development or self-organisation 

bases 

• Reducing car ownership 

• Creating social networks within the community 
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Economic potential Risks Opportunities 
 

MOBILITY AS A SERVICE (MAAS) 

Used case studies from Ylläs (Finland), UbiGo (Gothenburg, Sweden), SMILE (Vienna, Austria), Switch (Hannover, Germany), MaaS Global: Whim (Helsinki 

region, Finland), Amsterdam (Netherlands), the West Midlands (United Kingdom) 

• One-stop shop principle for customers  

• Shared use of infrastructure 

• New business opportunities 

 

  

• Increases inequality where premium levels of 

service are on offer to those who pay more 

(basic, premium level);  

• Additional disconnection for people who are less 

tech-savvy (EPOMM, 2017); 

• Information sharing among involved 

stakeholders at the initial stage;  

• Keeping a balance between too much and too little 

regulation so that it can still open and attractive for 

the private sector to implement innovations for 

sustainable MaaS (G. Smith et al.,2018) 

 

 

 

 

 

• The focus shifts from solely providing the supply 

of transport to what and where the demand is and 

how to cater for it more effectively.  

• Walking and cycling are vital parts of the whole 

system (Hoadley, 2017); 

• Has the potential to find new customers (also 

providing last mile for tourists in protected areas), 

create new markets and demand for public 

transport in areas where it previously did not exist 

(Mobility as a service. From modes to mobility, 

2018; Smith et al., 2018; Mulley et al., 2018; 

Cancellara, 2019). 

• Public transport authorities could lead to MaaS 

developments by procuring development and 

operation from private actors (Smith et al., 2018) 

 

Economic potential Risks Opportunities 

COMBINED TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS (CTS) 

Used case studies from Kombibus (Brandenburg, Germany), Freelway (Sweden), PIMMS (Chauffailles, Frances) 

• To increase the efficiency and sustainability of 

logistics systems, and improve farm 

productivity and quality of life in rural areas; 

• Inhabitants’ and entrepreneurs’ lack of trust in the 

viability of the service in long-term perspective. 

 

• Better accessibility to food, medicine, health and 

financial services 

• Reduction of CO2 emission. 
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 • Smart pooling of transport capacity should 

also save energy and reduce CO2 emissions; 

• Creating these new, affordable delivery 

options can open up new market opportunities 

for farms and other rural businesses.  

 

 

• The food, health, and tourism sectors have been 
identified as having a demand for CTS 

 

SERVICE TO PEOPLE 

Used case studies from Ilomantsi (North Karelia, Finland), Mobile dental buses (Latvia), Mobile Health Care Center (Latvia), DB Medibus (Germany), Sorø 

Senior Service (Denmark), Aijjoos (Finland), Mobile mail service (Hungary), Ronald McDonald House Charities (Latvia), mobile retail shops (Latvia) 

• The availability of health services for local 

people: more extensive benefits for society 

(early diagnostics, lower spending for therapy) 

• The local municipality does not want to provide 

such services and allocate budget for it if it is not 

directly mentioned in the legislation; 

• Complicated, if there is a need to allocate driver 

as a separate unit; 

• For the mobile retail shops market is shrinking, 

therefore business options are limited (Hauka, 

2019) 

 

• To adapt the existing building as a service house 

in the villages where service providers could sell 

services on particular days, according to 

schedule; 

• To develop cooperation between different 

providers of services. 
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Conclusion 
This report has highlighted the key economic considerations when designing, implementing and 

evaluating innovative rural mobility solutions. The economic framework should take into account 

external factors, for example, population structure and population density, the structure of the local 

economy, spatial patterns related to settlement and infrastructure and the lifestyles of the 

population. The economic framework must also consider internal factors including, the main 

stakeholders for a given mobility solution, the availability of technical solutions, availability of 

financing and how to facilitate connectivity with other services. This framework was applied 

effectively to each of the MAMBA pilot regions to provide an overview of the socioeconomic context 

in each location.  

Further, this report presented business models for the mobility solutions that will be piloted in the 

regions. It found that different mobility solutions are appropriate in different socioeconomic contexts. 

For example:  

‐ MaaS has been found to be a viable for-profit business model but so far only in an urban 

context.  

‐ Village car solutions work well in small local communities but requires financing in the early 

stages for vehicle purchase and marketing activities.  

‐ Ride-sharing is suitable when there is a strong demand for one destination (e.g. universities, 

workplaces, or interest activities) and is self-organising so does not necessarily need the 

support of a local authority to work well.  

‐ Demand Responsive Transport (DRT) can provide an effective solution and is generally not 

geared towards profit-making or dividends. Alternative budgets can be used to finance it 

(e.g., from social services, education or funding of conventional bus subsidies).  

‐ Service to People will generally need to be financed by the local government (social welfare 

funds), the state budget, or the EU funds (especially the ERDF or ESF). 

Finally, the report presented an analysis of the economic benefits, risks and opportunities associated 

with different innovative rural mobility solutions. These varied based on the solution but some 

elements common to all included: 

‐ Risks associate with ill-defined responsibility of different stakeholders. 

‐ Difficulty in attracting new users in the initial stages.  

‐ Lack of collaboration due to perceived competition (e.g. between a private mobility provider 

and a publicly subsidised solution). 

‐ Supply and demand mismatches caused by poor planning. 

‐ Potential for cost savings through the coordination of services and common planning and 

purchasing. 

‐ Potential for cost saving by consumers.  

‐ Increased integration between local businesses and transport providers. 
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‐ Potential for increased social connectedness through different solutions.  

These findings will be reviewed and revised in light of learnings from the implementation of the 

MAMBA pilots. The final report on economic determinants for innovative mobility solutions will be 

published in 2020.  
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Annex 1. List of partners 

 

 

1. Diakonie of Schleswig Holstein, Germany (Lead Partner) 

2. Nordregio, Sweden 

3. Vidzeme University of Applied Sciences, Latvia 

4. Vidzeme Planning Region, Latvia 

5. County of Ploen, Germany 

6. County of Cuxhaven, Germany 

7. Regional Council of South Ostrobothnia, Finland 

8. Seinäjoki University of Applied Sciences 

9. Regional Council of North Karelia, Finland 

10. Vejle Municipality, Denmark 

11. Municipality of Trelleborg, Sweden 

12. Bielsko District, Poland 

13. Bielsko-Biala Regional Development Agency, Poland 

14. Institute for Climate Protection, Energy and Mobility, Germany 

15. Road Transport Administration, Latvia 
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Source: https://www.mambaproject.eu/about-us/#partners 

European Union statistical units for comparison of project partners: 

Code NUTS 1 NUTS 2 NUTS 3 

DK0 DANMARK     

DK03   Syddanmark   

DK032     Sydjylland 

DE       

DE9 NIEDERSACHSEN     

DE93   Lüneburg   

DE932     Cuxhaven 

DEF SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN     

DEF0   Schleswig-Holstein   

DEF0A     Plön 

DEF0B 
  

Rendsburg Eckernförde 

LV0 LATVIJA     

LV00   Latvija   

LV008     Vidzeme 

PL2 MAKROREGION POŁUDNIOWY     

PL22   Śląskie   

PL225     Bielski 

FI1 MANNER-SUOMI     

FI19   Länsi-Suomi   

FI194     Etelä-Pohjanmaa 

FI1D   Pohjois- ja Itä-Suomi   

FI1D3     Pohjois-Karjala 

SE2 SÖDRA SVERIGE     

SE22   Sydsverige   

SE224     Skåne län 
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